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play Von lUndenburg's game. It "would
mean sxxepupg an orrensive oauie on CITY'S ANSYER TO BERATES ON OREGON TRIBUTE IS PAID TO HEROES OF CIVIL WAR ,!

. T r '

Von Hlndenbursrs terms. This is what
General Foch la trying" to avoid. ' The
loss of ground is unimportant, compared

GERMANS GETTING

. INTO BAD-SALIE-
NT

THAT. FISH MARKET ISI mm, :', js'jflssLaaeMB6 with avoiding submlssiosi to Von Blndn
burg's own plans of campaign. In thisbe rjrwXyyryM y.JII"J!lif ' WSBssssssiawwssssssssssssssssjSsl

Mr; Keyser says that the trip- - wilt also
likely cause the death of a cow, owinc )
to the advanced years of the animal and '
Its Inability to stand thevnard Journey, t

it Is expected that a week or.io days
will b Moessary for the trip to the
grounds, which are on tho west ' slop
of the Cascades. The elk are. gettlng-thel-r

own food by browsing as they are
halted for rest, Bom difficulty is be-
ing experienced In obtaining - enough
feed for the horses used by the guides.

FIRE IN UNOCCUPIED HOUSE :

APPLES HANDICAP respect, which is tao most important
from the standpoint of democracy's ulti-
mate victory, events are progressingn'41

I'M A PUBLIC NECESSITYsatisfactorily. . -
.

10-- W. R. ' k N. Charged With '4'- , s French Front Reestablished West
of Rheims; Hun Advance in

North Only Local.
SWEDEN DECIDESIII MUnfair Methods to Favor Wash- -

i "...,,, ington. Growers in East.. Tomlinson Will Seek to Show
That Emergency Does Exist

in Portland.UN H SHIPSTOFBy J. W. T. llasoaSalem. Of., Mar Jl. In support of ihe ftpefforts ' being' pot forth by the " Oregon New York, May . U. P.) Oeneral
Foch is holding the German advance onpubllo service commission to require the

Investigation Is being made by the fire
marshal's office to learn the cause of a
fire which occurred In an unoccupied ,
house at 4(1 East Couch street at S:2S a.
m. Thursday. The blase started In the
pantry. The damage was slight, owing
to the prompt action tf the fire depart--
menu The furniture In the house la
owned by Mrs. R. A. Woriey. who live
next door to the scene of the fire. ' The ;

premise were kept locked, according to
the report to the fire marshal. W. L

That the Municipal Fish Market Is a
O-- II. Sc N. railroad to absorb branch both flanks, while Von Hlndenburg con-

tinues to move forward slowly In theline freight charges on apples shipped public necessity and htat an emergency
exists whereby the conservation of food

Agreement Reached With Allied

Nations for Period of ,

the War.

from points on the Hood Kiver or "Great center. There is thus being created a
dangerous salient that-- ' will compel theSouthern railroads to eastern market, Is uppermost Is the declaration of Depu-

ty City Attorney Tomlinson. who is pre-
paring the city's answer to the injuncC. A. Malboeuf, sales manager for the

Parker formerly occupied the dwelling.
Germans to protect their newly length-
ened lines by an unusually large num-

ber of troops, which they can ill afford
Dufur Orchards company,
points out some "Of the , inequalities
which now exist between Oregon and Washington. May 11. U. P.) A

shipping agreement between the United
States, Great Britain. France, Italy and

Reestabllshment of the French Jroot
protecting Rheims and the continuedWashington districts.

There already exists, as you know.
says Malboeuf In a letter to the com holding of the outlets from Solssons by

French units are the most important de-
velopments of the past 24 hours. The

Sweden for the period of the war has
been concluded In London, according to
official information here today. Fourmission, "a material , rate discrimina-

tion as between points on the Union Germans must secure full possession of hundred thousand tons of Swedish shipPacific' Yakima . branch, on the one Solssons, and especially " RheimsTwlth ping Is released by the agreement. .

Under the agreement just reachedtheir immediate environs. If Von Hlnden

tion suit, the first stage of which re-
sulted In the overruling of the city's de-
murrer by Circuit Judge Kavanaugh.

I will accept the gauge of the legal
battle as laid down by Judge Kava-
naugh and show that a read emergency
exists and that the continuance of the
public fish market Is Important ns a
means of food conservation." said Tom-
linson.

Included In the contentions to be made
in the city's answer are:

That the Municipal Fish market has
demonstrated its value by forcing down
prices of fish :

That the Increased consumption of fish
means conservation of meats ;

That large quantities of fish which
private dealers formerly threw away be-
cause they did not want to bear down

hand, and points on the Union Pacific
main line In The Dalles-Hoo- d River
group, to points west of the Missouri

burg is to find any reasonable degree of more liberal ratloris of grain and flour
will be allowed Sweden. In returnsecurity for his new lines. As long as

river, Inclusive, and north of the Okla General Foch can hold his present post
homa state line. That difference com tions on these wings, the Germans must
monly prevails to the . extent of five

Sweden will restrict Iron exports to
Germany. Strict prohibition on re-
exports to Germany of supplies from
the United States Is Included in the

rest very uneasily.
cents per 100 pounds. .Now adding; to Von' Hlndenburg's advance northwest

of Solssons Is not in Immediate relation agreement. Officials here forecastthat handicap, the Great Southern ar-
bitrary of approximately 10 3 cents
per 100 pounds, the difficulty of meet

ship with the Marne offensive. It Is considerable relief to South America
and European neutrals through the acnew local drive along a front of not

ing-- both commercial and transporta more than five miles and Is 25 miles quisition of the Swedish tonnage.
north of the German wedge moving totion competition with the Washington

districts, like Yakima and Wenatchee, the prices of the better class of fish,
have been saved by the city market :

GOOD DIGESTION AJ0Yv
Good digestion U sot appreciated xro

til you lose It. Then you cannot afford
to experiment on remedies. Stronf
medicine are hard on weak stomachs.

To bo able to eat what you want and '

to digest it U a priceless bteasinf. If
you have lost it do not be deceived br .
the daima of predifested foods and
stomach tonics, d.

There is no tonie for the stomach'
that is not a tonie for every other part
of the body. As the blood toes every-
where, an improvement in Its condition
quickly results in strengthening1 weak .
organs. Rich, red blood is absolutely
necessary to digestion. If your atom:
ach is weak and you are troubled with
gas, sour risings in the throat, s feel --J

ing of pressure about the heart and'
palpitation, try the tonie treatment'
with Dr. Williams' Pink PilU. I

So many dyspeptics have been helped
by this simple treatment that every suf--j

ferer from indigestion should try It. 1

The Dr. Williams Medicine Gx3
Schenectady, N. Y., has issued a free
book "What to Eat and How to at'i
that should be in erery home. It giver
just the information that you want re--!
garding your diet. The company will
mail Dr. Williams Pink Pills, postpaid. i

at oOe per box or your own druggivl
can supply you. Do not pay more.

as the buying; trade demands, Is Imme
ward the Marne. A German success
northeast of Solssons. beyond Bleran-cou- rt

and Epagny, would carry VonhP. 1 BURNS REGARDEDdiately demonstrated.
'"This Ineqallty In rate application Is

particularly hmrd to conceive since the
Yakima to Omaha rate via the Union
Faclflo is, as a basis, 85 cents per 100

That the reduced cost of fish tends to
better living conditions of the people,
thereby tending to decrease the likeli-
hood of strikes by Industrial workers.

"1 am to make the city's answer to
the suit "horse high and pig tight' and
am confident of the outcome of the
trial upon the merits of the case," de-
clares Tomlinson.

pounds, while the Hood River-Dall- es r if-- f 7 I r MSL - r -rat to same territory Is i9 cents per

The Danish mission was In conference
with the war trade, board today over
the terms of an agreement, similar to
that Just completed with Sweden which
It Is expected will relieve the food situa-
tion in Denmark and add Danish ton-
nage to the world's shipping.

Lady Churchill Will
Wed Montagu Porch
London. May JL (I. N. S.) An-

nouncement of the engagement of Lady
Randolph Churchill to Montagu Porch
of the British colonial service was
made today. The date for the wedding
has not been set as yet. but It Is stated

100 pounds, notwithstanding; that the
distance from Hood Rlver-Th- e Dalles
Is less than the distance from North

AS NOT NECESSARY

R. S. Lovett Answers Sinnott,

v Saying Extensions Must Be

Only to Help War Work.

Hlndenburg In the direction of Com-piegn- e.

At Complegne the Alsne flows
Into the Oise river, which later runs
southward to the Seine and tp Paris.
If Von Hlndenburg can reach Complegne
he win be In a favorable position to se-
cure control of the Alsne west of Sols-
sons for a new defensive line. This is
probably the ultimate strategic purpose
of the Blerancourt-Epagn- y movement.

The situation now facing General Foch
In its essential strategy Is the same, as
that which he met during the Picardy-Flande- rs

offensive.. He can stop the
German advance any time he desires, by
throwing in the major part of his re-
serves and the American troops now In

JOURNEY PROVING HARD ON F.LKYakima on the Union Pacific.
"Apple producers on branch lines

have the further burderv-o- f added rates
on box snooks, spray materials, paper

A fourth member of the herd of elk
owned by the city will die before reach-
ing the grating grounds on the upper
Clackamas, according to the belief of
Park Superintendent Keyser. who has

for wrapping-- , graders and other me
chanlcal implements, etc Dealing with Above Veterans of Civil war paying tribute to departed comrades in

Thursday's Memorial day parade. Below Women of affiliated Grand
Army organizations participating in pageant.

Salem, Or., May SI. Robert S. Lovett. returned from a visit to a point on the
our own properties this gross freight
exist over the. main line basis, repre-
sents In. the packed apples not less than director of the division of capital ex trail leading to the mountain retreat.But. to do this, would be to I that it will occur soon quietly.France.

penditures of the United States railroadSO cents per 100 'pounds, or about 10
cents per box. In Itself a considerable administration, draws a distinct lineported to have stolen 10 cars In as many
Item of the hopeful profit we are seek AUTO THEFTS BY BOYS11 days.

"The time the boy stays at the train- - between building railroad extensions for
the purpose of tapping spruce timber

ring school will depend upon bis record.
ing, to earn."

Wheatless Umatilla
belts and building such extensions lor
the purpose of tapping grain and liveIf he is a frequent offender, he will have

to stay until he is 21, the sentence pro-
vided by law.

"If his record Is good he may have
to stay only three months. The average
length of time spent by boys at the
school is nine months."

County Is Proposed
TO RESULT IN FUTURE

IN HEAVY3 PENALTIES

Training School Terms Without

Pendleton. May . Jl. --Pendleton mer
chants will not stop with the five day

SHIPYARD EMPLOYE IS HELDwheatless order: they' will make It

stock producing districts.
This is brought out in Mr. Lovett's

reply to Congressman Sinnott, who for
warded to him Publlo Service Commis-
sioner Corey's letter, urging the govern-
ment to build 30 miles of railroad neces-
sary to connect Burns, Harney county,
with the Oregon A. Eastern railroad.
Mr. Lovett says:

"There is an extraordinary demand
now for capital, materials and labor .for
war purposes, and such at are available
for railroad Improvements must be used
at this time to. facilitate Indispensable
transportation. It .would be most detri-
mental to the public interest to divert
the use of these to other less urgent

eight days at least, and perhaps a good
many, longer, according to Ray Crystal, K P. Madson Faces Bigamy Charge;
secretary or the recently organizea re-
tail Grocers association. Believed He Was. Divorced.

K. Fi Madson, an employe of a localParole Threatened by'
Judge. shipyard, was arrested Wednesday aft'

Local merchants have agreed to sell
no white flour until after a meeting of
all .Umatilla county grocers, called for
Monday afternoon. At this tlme a de- - ernoon by Constable Mark Petersen on

a charge of bigamy preferred by hisclslon will be made In the proposed
wife, whom, it Is alleged, he abandoned objects. The proposed extension does

not seem to be needed for any war purIn Eastern Oregon three years ago,""projuct of putting Umatilla county on
'

41 n entirely wheatless basis until the
Tew crop of grain In on the market.

t--;.
'

noses or to be demanded by any sufMadson, it is alleged, married the
complainant in the present proceedings

That boys caught stealing automobiles
will receive short shrift at the hands of
the Juvenile court was the warning is-

sued by County Judge Tazwell today.
No less than 19 boys were haled be-

fore the Juvenile court during May for

ficient economic necessity to Justify its
construction ajt this time.

"I note that Commissioner Corey usesat Mlnot, N. D., September 30, 1904. He
married again, in Multnomah county.

, 1 Strike Is Called at as an argument that the governmentthe records show. August 16, 1918. His
theft of cars. Of these nine were sent seconU brld ws a Miss ICielsen, with It TC.nr.k Talanri ShoTis

sssW asiirsww '
to" the training-scho- ol' at 'Salem;, iTKe
other 10 were : sentenced- - but paroled to
various - ministers, business men and

is to extend the- - Southern Pacific com-
pany's line from Yaquina to Newport,
to make It possible to market spruce
timber. This Is an entirely dtfferent
matter, as you are doubtless aware of
the Importance of obtaining spruce In

wnom, no nas oeen living in-sou- ui

... ' . .."'.'.
Madsew declares that he was in-

formed iy friends In Eastern OregonIt others who have: assumed; the .responRock Island, 111.. May 31 U. P.)
that his wife had divorced him. With-- 1

connection with the production or air-
planes for war use."out confirming this, report, he says, he

remarried, believing ho was legally
free todo so.

sibility for their good behavior: .

"Whatever the degree "of the ofsense
and '.whoever the boy Is who does It, it
must stop and from now on boys caught
taking' automobiles without tins owner's
consent will be sent to the training

ST Fifteen hundred employes of the shops
" Of the Rock Island ltnes walked out at

noon today following failure to secure a
. "Z cent Increase In the wage scale of 52

cents an hour. Seven crafts are repre-sente- d.

Q. W. Kllng, Vice president of
;the railway employes' department of the

; American Federation of Labor, has gone
jtO Washington to present the men's .de- -'

tnands to the government labor board.

HIGHER SALARIES FAVOREDschool without the chance of a parole,"
said Judge Tazwell. "We-- ' are receiving
complaints constantly from car owners,
who demand protection. One boy is re- -

Sixteen Days and
10 Hours Is Record

San Francisco. Cal.. May 31. (U.
p.) The destroyer Ward will bo
launched tomorrow at Mare Island navy
yard, .just 18 days and 10 hours after
the keel was laid. Ths will establish
a world record.

Bar Association Urges Increases for
Federal Court Judges.

A resolution favoring the Increase of
salaries of federal judges was adopted
by Bar association at its
meeting held in the courthouse Tuesday
night. A bill to the same effect is now
before congress and provides for a
slight Increase, the amount to be deter-
mined by the population of the district
In which the judge presides.

The proposed increase "would amount,
for the judges of this state, to about
$500. according to statistics presented at
the meeting. Two United States district
judges draw salaries of J6000 and one
circuit Judge $7000.. -

Baker Children Doing Bit '
Baker. - Or.. May 31. The Baker

Junior Red Cross Is doing its bit. ac
cording to Professor A. C. Strange ofrax mxm Vow o tBSottisro 1l. - ... . .

,.y the city schools. Thursday It shipped out
in boxes ' containing 5000 articles that
the school children have made during
the past month.

THAT'S BIG BUYING!
That's What GeU Us the Rock-Botto- m Prices

From the Manufacturers
A trainload every year is what we buy between our Portland and Seattle
Stores.

CITY SAVED ELECTION COSTS

1$ MOTHER f 14
TODAY

AND
TOMORROW

ONLY
' irff IS'-- i

Circuit Judge W. itf. Gatens, appointed
arbitrator to settle .the controversy be-

tween the city and county as to whether
or not the city should pay part of the
cost of preparing the poll-book- s at the
recent joint city vand county election.
ruled that- - the : city should , net be re

BUT SHE WORKS

A WAR
.

GARDEN
quired to bear-an- of the cost, v -

' m 2 ' wit V s.J , ,

v - ' 7 ( Si V';"

City Commissioner Hellaher contended
that the books had to be prepared' in
any event, even though the city had no
election. Judge. Gatens agreed With
this contention. ' -

Final Account Filed Was So Rundown Before Tak
Final account of the executors of

the estate of Benjamin F. Allen was
filed in 'the county court this morning

It doesn't take a clothing man to know that we are bound-t- o get'far bet-

ter prices from manufacturers than the small- - downstairs man who never
bought even a carload in his life.

DOES IT?
THAPS JUST ONE of the SAVINGS YOU GET BY BUYING UPSTAIRS

Others just as big and important are low upstairs rent, no credit losses,-n-o

cut-pri- ce sales losses, no high-price- d fixtures.

IT PAYS TO BUY YOUR CLOTHES THE MODERN WAY
AND BUY THEM NOW!

Thousands of Spring Suits in All Styles
and Materials at

ing Tanlac Couldn't Do

Anything Worth Whileshowing cash receipts In" the amount
of S85.1S5.S3 and disbursements of
$60,319.25.

'
.

The appraisement and inventory of
"Tea. sir. I have rained 25 pounds.

and now I can do all my houoework and
attend to my 'war garden' and other
small patches about the house, but be-
fore takinr Tanlac I couldn't do any

the Allen estate showed a total of
more than $200,000. consisting of cash
on hand, $55,000 : personal property,
notes mortgages and securities, $117,000
and real estate, $43,000. tmng worm wnne. eaia jars. Amelia

Mann, wire or a well Known larmer jiv
ing on R. F. I. No. 2, Ogden. Utah, re
cently In a statement that is both inArmy, N$vy Needs teresting and remarkable.

Mrs. Mann is the mother of 94 chil
dren . and although l years Of ace.
she says she feels many years younger15,000 More Nurses

San Francisco, May 31. Fifteen thou
now. continuing, sne said :

"I commenced suffering with stomach
trouble 18 years ago and gradually kept
getting worse until seven or eight yearssand additional nurses are needed for

the army and navy nursing corps. ' ago. wnen i naa a speu tnat laia me $2gBeginning Juno 3. and continuing for
10 days, there will be another Red Cross
drive this time' for nurses.

up for nine or 10 weeks. I simply suf-
fered agony from then on- - 1 began
having such terrible pains in and aboutmy stomach at times that I could hardly
stand it. I would get in all kinds ofSurgeon General Qorgas of the United

States army, who says the need for them
Is acute, has appealed to the American
Red Cross to recruit the additional
nurses, and it is xpected that a large
percentage of the number specified will

positions trying to get some ease, but
the .only way I eould-re- t any. relief
was to Ii hard on my stomach and fortwo weeks I never slept two hours a
night. I was under treatment several
times and tried all kinds of medicines
and still got no relief and when they
told me I could never get well without
an operation I felt that my trouble

be enrolled In the 10 days' drive. -

The national can has been made forTalk About a Play With a Punch! 15.000 before January 1.
When Thos. H. Ince decided to reproduce A. H. Wood's Broadway The call and definite.Specifications is

to the eligibility, of the applicants were
received yesterday by Miss Lillian L.
'White, director of the bureau of nurs-
ing for.tne Red Cross Pacific division.

must te very serious. v
"I used to weigh. 175 pounds but Ikept falling off until I got to be very

thin. When I began taking Teniae
about two- - months ago I just weighed

Success be gave to the photoplay world a motion picture more vivid,
X, more forceful than the sensational stage version.

H v Before You Hit the Hay Tonight Take In ;
iza pounas. out now i weign no havegainea z pounas ana am still srainlnr.

Accused et Belngi Idlers,, I can eat most anything I want with-- 1out it hurting me and I seldom ever
nave a pain or any Kind. I feel si.most like a girl again and while I am
81 years of ag I can do as much hauw.

Walter A. Caldwell and R: IN. Keely
were arrested Thursday night under the
provisions of the new idlers ordinance.
Caldwell was arrested at First and
Madison . streets by Officer Forkharn.
He Is 8$ years old. Keely was arrested

work as lots of women who are muchyounger than I am. . 1 certainly do giveTanlac all credit for my wonderful Im Open Saturdays Until 8 P.; M.Fit Guaranteed Alterations Freeprovement ana am wiutng to tell every-
body what I think of It--'! - . ,at -- Tenth and Washington streets by

Officers Spaugh-an- Schum. He Is 22 Tanlac is sol In Portland by The Owlyears old. . isrug-- uot iAaverxisemenL
t A '


